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Light and Darkness in 
English and Japanese
Miyazaki Kimie
0 Introduction
We will show some differences between English and Japanese in connection 
with light and darkness in English and hikarito to kage (light and partial 
darkness) and hikari to yami (light and total darkness) in Japanese. We 
will show that some differences in the notion of  shadow and kage, on the 
one hand, and the notion of  light and darkness associated with God and 
Buddha, on the other, will make a difference. 
1 Light and darkness vs. hikari to kage
1. 1 As a theoretical framework, we will refer to Talmy’s (2000: 111―115)
Figure 1
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“radiation paths” and “shadow paths.” According to Talmy, a radiation 
path is linguistically conceptualized as a path along which radiation 
emanates continuously from a radiator, moving steadily away from it, and 
subsequently irradiating another object. We can perceive the radiation as a 
linear line.1 This radiating event may be diagrammatically represented, as in 
Figure 1 above. 
In the following examples given by Talmy (p. 112), the sun, the source 
of  light, is the radiator and the light emanating from it can be seen as a 
beam along the radiation path into the cave or impinging on its back wall. 
Note the prepositions into and onto, which show from where the light comes. 
(1) a. The sun is shining into the cave/onto the back wall of  the cave. 
b. The light is shining (from the sun) into the cave/onto the back wall of  
the cave.
A shadow path is linguistically conceptualized as a path along which 
“the shadow of  some object visible on some surface has fi ctively moved 
from that object to that surface.” (p. 114) This shadowing event may be 
diagrammatically represented as follows: 
Figure 2
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Let us illustrate this by examples given by Talmy (p. 114). In example (2a)
below, it is considered that the shadow of  the tree has fi ctively moved from 
that tree to where it is projected. The same is true of  examples (2b) and (2c). 
Motion verbs like throw, cast, project, or fall and prepositions like into, onto, 
across, or against suggest that fi ctive motion is involved here. 
(2) a. The tree threw its shadow down into/across the valley. 
b. The pillar cast/projected a shadow onto/against the wall. 
c. The pillar’s shadow fell onto/against the wall. 
Talmy further proposes a cognitive principle unifying these two paths 
and two others (orientation paths and sensory paths). This principle, 
called “active-determinative principle,” conceptualizes the more active 
or determinative of  the two objects as the source of  the emanation or 
generation (cf. p. 117). In example (1a) above, the sun is perceived as 
brighter than the cave or its back wall, so it is interpreted as the more active 
or determinative of  the two. By the operation of  the active-determinative 
principle, it will therefore be conceptualized as the source of  emanation. 
In example (2a) above, the tree is interpreted as more determinative than 
its shadow in that the tree does exist by itself  even in total darkness, but its 
shadow is always contingent on that tree. By the same principle, it is the tree, 
the shadow-bearing object, that will be conceptualized as generating the 
shadow, which in turn moves fi ctively from that object to the place where it 
is projected. 
Combined Figures 1 and 2 may be diagrammatically represented 
together, as in Figure 3 below.
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1. 2 In this section we will show that if  we combine what Talmy calls 
radiation paths and shadow paths into kage paths, where kage（影）means 
not only ‘shadow’ but also ‘light’ in Japanese,2 we will be able to account for 
some of  the different uses of  kage in Japanese. For instance, corresponding 
to such English examples as (3), we have examples like (4b) in addition to 
those like (4a). 
(3) The {sunlight/moonlight/starlight} is {fi ltering/shining/coming/
breaking} through the trees. 
(4) a. {日／月／星 } の光が木の間から漏れている。
b. {日／月／星 } 影が木の間から漏れている。
c. ＊影が木の間から漏れている。
The word kage in the intended sense is not usually used independently, but 
in combination with another word like hi（日）, tsuki（月）, and hoshi（星）. 
Figure 3
(a) the radiator
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The same is true of  kage in such words as hokage (literally ‘the light of  a fi re’)
（火影／灯影）, as in: 
(5) a1. 遠くに港の火影を見つけた。（Shimizu et al. 1995: 1337）
a2. 遠くに港の｛火／＊影｝を見つけた。
b. We sighted the light of  the harbor in the distance. (Cf. loc. cit. )
The word kage is also used in such words as monokage ‘the shadow of  a 
thing’（物影）, but kage, not mono, is commonly used in the intended sense, as 
in: 
(6) a1. 日も暮れかけて，物影がだんだん長くなっていきました。（Kelley 
& Nishimura 1997: 183）
a2. 日も暮れかけて，｛＊物／影｝がだんだん長くなっていきました。
b. It was late in the day and shadows were getting longer and longer. (Loc. 
cit. )
In the following example, hitokage ‘the shadow of  a person’ （人影）has   
come to mean ‘the fi gure of  a person’ and then ‘a person,’ where ‘the 
shadow of  a person’ seems to be metonymically associated with ‘a person.’
(7)障子に｛人（の）影／人｝が映っている。
‘{The shadow of  a person／The fi gure (form) of  a person} is (refl ected)
on the shoji.’
(8)通りには｛人影／人｝もまばらであった。
‘There were only a few people on the street.’
These examples suggest that the Japanese word kage has a wider range 
of  meaning than the English word shadow, ranging from light to shadow. With 
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something shining, it is usually its light, not its shadow, that is more clearly 
perceptible to us, as in (4a, b) above. With something that does not usually 
shine, however, it is its shadow, not its light, that is more perceptible to us, as 
in (6a1, a2) above. 
These observations suggest that we can conceptualize both shining and 
non-shining objects as generators of  kage or kage-bearing objects, as Talmy 
conceptualized non-shining objects as generators of  shadow or as shadow-
bearing objects. We can diagrammatically represent this as follows:
1. 3 Metaphorically speaking, light is associated with something positive, 
and shadow with something negative.3 Since light allows us to see things, it 
is considered to help us to understand and judge things or to make things 
public (cf. Deignam 1997: 177), for instance. 
(9) a. The decipherment of  the human genome has {cast/threw/shed} new 
light on  modern medicine. 
b. 人間ゲノムの解明が現代医学に新しい光を｛投じた／投げかけた｝。
(10) a1. The truth was brought to light by the investigation. 
 the irradiated object 
(non-shining object)
the kage of  the
irradiated object
the radiator
(shining object)
(generates kage)
        the kage path
the kage path
Figure 4
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b1. 調査によって，真実が明らかにされた。
a2. The truth came to light thanks to the investigation. 
b2. 調査によって，真実が明らかになった。
Light is also associated with happiness,4 hope, and so on. 
(11) a1. She brightened up at the news. 
a2. When she heard the news, she lit up. 
b. そのニュースを聞いて，彼女の顔が {輝いた／明るくなった }。
(12) a1. Hope gleamed in her eye. (Sanseido 2003: 1870)
a2. Hope shone in her eyes. 
b. 目に希望の光が輝いた。(Loc. cit.)
In contrast, shadow is associated with the bad effect or infl uence 
something unpleasant has (cf. Deignam 1997: 183 & LDCE 2003: 1505). 
The same is true of  the Japanese kage, which contrasts with hikari ‘light’ 
when used independently and is often modified by the adjective kurai
‘dark.’
(13) a. Terrorism {casts/throws} a (dark) shadow over (the prospects of)
world peace. 
b. テロが世界平和に（暗い）影を落とす。
Even without the adjective dark, shadow has a negative implication. This is 
also true when it is modifi ed by such adjectives as long, as in the following 
example: 
(14) a. Christianity has cast a long shadow over Western Civilization. (Collick 
at al. 1995: 306)
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where long means ‘the reach of  the shadow is long’ (Kumai―personal 
communication), as in the following English and Japanese examples: 
(15) a. The building casts a long shadow in the evening. 
b. そのビルは夕方になると長い影を落とす。
When used metaphorically, however, nagai kage ‘long shadow’（長い影） does 
not seem to be used in the same way as in the English example (14a) above. 
At least example (14b1) does not sound natural to me. 
(14) b1. ?キリスト教は西欧文明に長い影を落としてきた。(Cf. Collick et 
al. 1995: 306)
b2. キリスト教は西洋文明に長い間（暗い）影を落としてきた。
A similar effect to shadow is also produced by cloud. While shadow is 
produced on the surface when the light is blocked by some object, cloud
obscures the sun, producing the similar effect. Here it is noted that words 
associated with “weather conditions”5 are used to “talk about unpleasant 
or undesirable behaviour or situation”(Deignam 1997: 146), as we see in 
examples (17) and (19) below corresponding (16) and (18), respectively. 
(16) a. The sky clouded (over) quickly and it began to rain. 
b. 急に空が｛掻き曇って／曇ってきて｝，雨が降りだした。
(17) a. His face clouded (over) when he heard the news. 
b. その知らせを聞いた時，彼の顔｛が曇った／に暗い影がさした／が
暗くなった｝。
(18) a. A cloud passed {over the sun/across the moon}. (Cf. OCDSE 2002: 
127 & Sanseido 2001: 1906)
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b. 雲が｛太陽／月｝をよぎった。(Cf. Sanseido 2001: 1906)
(19) a. A {cloud/shadow} passed over his face when he heard the news. 
b1. その知らせを聞いた時，彼の顔｛が急に暗くなった／にさっと影
がさした｝。
b2. その知らせを聞いた時，彼の顔を暗い影がよぎった。
As the sky is obscured or darkened by cloud, as in (20) below, so are our 
judgment, thoughts, issue, mind, thinking, and vision (cf. Deignam 1997: 148), as in 
(21). 
(20) a. The clouds darkened, obliterating the sun. (OCDSE 2002: 769)
b. 暗雲が立ち込めて，真っ暗になった。
(21) a. Alcohol clouded his judgment. (Cf. Spears 1998: 163)
b. アルコールが彼の判断を曇らせた。
Since cloud is or appears or hangs over us, such expressions as (22a1, a2, a3)
are also possible in English: 
(22) a1. There was a cloud over their friendship. (Kövecses 2002: 19)
a2. A cloud appeared over their friendship. (Cf. Deignam 1997: 147)
a3. A cloud hung over their friendship. 
b. 彼らの友情に（暗い）影がさした。
Since a cloud comes between the sun and the earth, we may well expect 
that just as some object casts a shadow on the ground (cf. Figure 2, and 
examples (2a, b) above), a cloud will cast a shadow on something, too. This 
is really the case, as we see in example (23a) below. Shadow is used fi guratively 
in (23b), as in examples (13a) and (14a) above.6
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(23) a. The dark clouds cast a shadow on the fi eld. 
b. The event cast a shadow on our picnic. 
In addition to a cloud casting a shadow on something, we also have such 
expressions as something casting a cloud over something else, as illustrated in (24a1). 
(24)   a1. Mutual misunderstanding {cast/threw} a cloud over their friendship.
a2. Mutual misunderstanding clouded their friendship. 
b. お互いの誤解が彼らの友情に影を落とした。
How can we explain casting a cloud in such an example as (24a1) above? We 
suppose that in such an example a cloud is metonymically connected with 
something unpleasant which darkens our mind (cf. note 3 above), just as 
gloom is metonymically associated with sadness, as in: 
(25) a. There is gloom over his family. 
b. His illness casts a gloom over his family. 
In this regard note also that a cloud of is often used with such words as anxiety, 
disappointment, gloom, grief, sorrow, suspicion, and uncertainty. Some examples are 
given below: 
(26) a. A cloud of  disappointment passes over his face. (Cf. Saito 1979: 197)
b. A cloud of  suspicion is hanging over him. (Hornby 1995: 212)
c. His arrival cast a cloud of  gloom over the party. (Cf. loc. cit.)
1. 4 Hikari to kage（光と影） This Japanese expression literally means “lights 
and shadows,” but is often translated into “light (bright) and dark sides” in 
English, as in: 
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(27) a. 人生には光と影がある。
b. Life has light (bright) and dark sides. 
“Lights and shadows” can also be used in English, as in (27c) and (28a) 
below, but it sounds poetic:7
(27) c. Life has lights and shadows. (Cf. Saito 1979: 1283)
(28) a. Life has us travel through lights and shadows. 
b. *Life has us travel through light (bright) and dark sides. 
We also have such expressions as meian ‘light-dark’ （明暗）, but it is less 
common: 
(29)人生には明暗がある。
Meian（明暗）is also used in a specialized sense in painting and music like 
the English light and shade, as in:8
(30) a. この絵は明暗がはっきりしている。(Kondo et al. 1993: 1715)
b. This painting shows a clear contrast between light and shade. (Loc. cit. )
2 Light and darkness vs. hikari to yami
2. 1 Light and darkness are closely linked with day and night in that it is 
light in the daytime, and dark at night. Metaphorically speaking, light and 
darkness are associated with good things in general (like life) and bad things 
(like death), respectively.9  Examples we have given in connection with light
and shadow in English and hikari and kage in Japanese in Section 1. 3. also 
apply here. The following is an example of  life and death. In a quatrain 
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from Shakespeare’s sonnet seventy-three, “black night” metaphorically 
representing death is interpreted as taking away the “twilight” of  life.10
In me thou seest the twilight of  such day 
As after sunset fadeth in the west;
Which by and by black night doth take away,
Death’s second self  that seals up all in rest. 
2. 2 An antithesis of  light and darkness for good and evil is also common 
in many religions.11 While taking some examples from Christianity and 
Buddhism, we shall see that these examples refl ect one basic difference 
between the two. To use Stapleton’s (2001: 15) words, “God’s world” rules 
“the human world” in Christianity, whereas Buddhism is rooted in “the 
human world.”12 A similar observation is also made in:  
Buddhism is different from other religions. Other religions may fi rst discuss 
and acknowledge the existence of  God as an absolute being. They then 
teach that people must live in relationship with that absolute God. Bud-
dhism, however, is not founded on any dualistic conception of  human be-
ings and an absolute being. What Buddhism teaches is that, as we learn the 
dharma－the universal principle that pervades the world and the universe
－we come to question, through the dharma, the state of  our own exis-
tence and exhaustively search for our own ideal way of  being. In this way, 
we who are not so learn to become so. This is the teaching of  Gautama Bud-
dha. (Shigaraki 2005: 14)
2. 3 References to light and darkness are made everywhere in the Bible, 
both the Old and New Testaments. In the fi rst chapter of  Genesis, we read 
God created light out of  darkness, and by separating the light from the 
darkness, He called the light Day and the darkness Night. This light is called 
good and that “the light is good is emphasized by the fact that God himself  
dwells in light” (Achtemeier 1963: 441).13  Thus, we read: 
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he knows what is in the darkness, 
and the light dwells with him. (Daniel 2: 22)
the King of  kings and Lord of  lords, who alone has immortality and dwells 
in unapproachable light, … (1 Timothy 6: 15―16)
Such an association of  God and light naturally leads to the identifi cation 
of  God and light. This light is brought into the world through Jesus Christ, 
who says, 
“I am the light of  the world; he who follows me will not walk in darkness, 
but will have the light of  life.” (John 8: 12)
The antithesis of  light and darkness or good and evil is clearer in: 
And this is the judgment, that the light has come into the world, and men 
loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds were evil. For every 
one who does evil hates the light, and does not come to the light, lest his 
deeds should be exposed. But he who does what is true comes to the light, 
that it may be clearly seen that his deeds have been wrought in God. (John 3: 
19―21)
Light and darkness is also associated with day and night, as in: 
Jesus said to them, “The light is with you for a little longer. Walk while you 
have the light, lest the darkness overtake you; he who walks in the darkness 
does not know where he goes. While you have the light, believe in the light, 
that you may become sons of  light.” (John 12: 35―36)
According to Achtemeier (1963: 444), the Bible “recognizes that the 
power of  darkness is still at work in the world and that evil is abroad,” 
though, as the absolute sovereign, “God rules over the darkness and the 
powers of  evil.”
2. 4 Amida Buddha is also associated and identifi ed with light, as we read in: 
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Light is symbolic of  wisdom in Buddhism, and this light is none other than 
the Buddha of  Infi nite Light (Amitabha). Since the light is not harsh, cold, 
and distant, but soft, warm, and proximate, it is felt as a compassionate 
working. Thus, the same Buddha is also called the Buddha of  Infi nite Life 
(Amitayus). (Suzuki 2002: 13)
He emits light beams from his body, illuminating all the worlds－not just 
one world but the entire universe－so many worlds that it defi es our human 
calculation of  measurement. Every ray of  light that comes out of  his body, 
the pores of  his skin, is a Buddha, amounting to countless Buddhas. (Ibid. 
pp. 23―24)
This light of  Buddha is said to be immeasurable, boundless, unhindered, 
incomparable, majestically fl aming, pure, joyful, wisdom, unceasing, 
inconceivable, ineffable, and outshining the sun and the moon. For this 
reason, Buddha is also called ‘Twelve-Light Buddhas （十二光佛）.’14
This light is called kō-myō（光明）in Japanese, and mumyō（無明）(literally 
‘no light’) is its opposite, meaning “‘darkness (of  mind)’; ignorance” (Inagaki 
2003: 214). According to Suzuki (2002: 12), it is from the ignorance of  
darkness (avidya) that delusions arise, “producing insatiable greed (trishna), 
and manifesting as blind passions (klesha).” Because of  this we have “endless 
pain and suffering (duhkha).” Buddha’s wisdom light（智慧光）illuminates 
the darkness of  ignorance（無明の闇）of  all mankind, and helps them 
to see “the true nature of  existence” (cf. JEBD 1999: 226) and attain 
enlightenment（悟り）.15  We read the same message in (Kanamatsu 1978: 1): 
“Bodhi or Enlightenment is the freedom from the ignorance that darkens 
our consciousness by limiting it within the boundaries of  our personal self, 
and obstructs our vision of  truth.” 
In such expressions as mumyō no yami（無明の闇） (literally ‘darkness 
of  no light’ ) yami（闇） ‘total darkness’ is used for the darkness of  ignorance, and 
this word or kurayami (literally ‘dark darkness’ )（暗闇）are also used for darkness 
in contrast with hikari ‘light’ （光） in the Japanese translation of  the Bible, as in: 
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イエスは再び言われた。「私は世の光である。わたしに従う者は暗闇の
中を歩かず，命の光を持つ。」 (ヨハネによる福音書 8: 12)
光が世に来たのに，人々はその行いが悪いので，光よりも闇の方を好
んだ。それが，もう裁きになっている。悪を行う者は皆，光を憎み，
その行いが明るみに出されるのを恐れて，光の方に来ないからである。
しかし，真理を行う者は光の方に来る。その行いが神に導かれてなさ
れたということが，明らかになるために。(同上 3: 19―21)
イエスは言われた。「光は、いましばらく，あなたがたの間にある。暗
闇に追いつかれないように，光のあるうちに歩きなさい。暗闇の中を
歩く者は，自分がどこへ行くのか分からない。光の子となるために，
光のあるうちに，光を信じなさい。」（同上 12: 35―36）
The contrast of  hikari ‘light’（光）and yami ‘total darkness’（闇） is also 
common in other religious contexts: 
光は闇を破ります。それは悪を滅ぼすもの，無明を払うもの，つまり
善であり，智慧であるものを象徴することでしょう。(Takemura 2004: 
45)
‘Light breaks darkness. It will symbolize what destroys evil, what sweeps 
away ignorance, that is to say, what is goodness and wisdom.’
Yami（闇）and kurayami（暗闇）, both of  which mean ‘darkness,’ are also 
used for physical darkness, as in (31) below, but yami is more commonly 
used for spiritual darkness, as in (32): 
(31) a. 暗闇（闇 ?）の中に人影を感じた。
‘I sensed someone approaching in the dark (darkness).’
b. その男は暗闇 （闇） に紛れて悪事を働いた。
‘The man committed a crime under cover of  darkness.’
(32)殺人を犯した少年の心の闇は計り知れない。
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‘The {depths/*darkness} of  the mind of  the boy who committed 
murder is unfathomable.’
It is noted that in example (32) above ‘darkness’ cannot be used for ‘depths’ 
in the English translation. English has similar expressions like the darkness 
of  heart (cf. Joseph Conrad’s Heart of  Darkness), but such darkness means 
‘evil’ and evil cannot be fathomed, either. (William Kumai－personal 
communication)
3 Conclusion
In Section 1, after reviewing radiation paths and shadow paths proposed 
for English by Talmy (2000), we have proposed kage paths for Japanese. 
Kage paths combine radiation paths and shadow paths, but they run all the 
way from the source of  radiation to the shadow of  an irradiated object. 
We have shown that they are more appropriate than what Talmy calls 
“the active-determinative principle” to account for some differences in 
meaning between the English shadow and the Japanese kage. In Section 2 
we have shown that both God and Buddha are associated and identifi ed 
with light, but light and darkness are differently conceptualized in English 
and Japanese. The judgment of  good and evil comes from God, whereas 
Buddha helps people attain enlightenment by illuminating the darkness 
of  their mind. Such a difference is also refl ected in the use of  yami ‘total 
darkness’ in Japanese. 
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Notes
* I would like to thank William Naoki Kumai for his valuable comments on an earlier 
version of  this paper. The errors are, as always, my own. 
1 Such expressions as a {beam/ray/shaft/streak} of light in English and {hitosuji/ichijo} 
no hikari（｛一筋／一条｝の光）in Japanese, as illustrated below, also indicate that 
the light emanating from the sun can be understood as a perceptible line. 
a. The rain stopped and a ray of  light came out through a break in the clouds. 
b. 雨が止んで，一筋の光が雲間から漏れた。
2 Cf. Akasobu et al. (2000: 407), where we read: 
「かげ」は光にかかわる現象全体を表すことばといえる。
On pages 407 and 408 we also read: 
以上のような「かげ」の意味の広がりには，かって谷崎潤一郎が『陰翳礼讃』
で称揚したような，光そのもののもつ明るさよりも影 [陰 ]の微妙な暗さを好む
日本人の伝統的な美意識がかかわっているといえるかもしれない。
3 Cf. Barcelona (2000: 40) where we read: 
There exists a (probably universal) experiential association between (relative)
lack of  light (e.g. the dark experienced at night, or the relative dark experienced 
on an overcast day) and certain physiological and psychological reactions. Light 
is likely to arouse a feeling of  confi dence, safety, liveliness or happiness, etc. 
and physical well-being, which is positively valued, whereas dark tends to bring 
about a feeling of  insecurity, melancholy and physical unease, which is negatively 
valued. There is thus a metonymic connection between darkness (as source) and 
negatively-valued physical and psychological states (as target), which we might 
call DARK FOR NEGATIVE STATES CAUSED BY DARK. 
4 Cf. Kövecses (2002: 85), where we read: 
Since light, as opposed to dark, is valued positively, the LIGHT metaphor also 
highlights the positive evaluation of  happiness (light up, brighten up, shine). Fur-
thermore, as several examples indicate, the happy person is characterized by a 
great deal of  energy; the light appears to derive from an internal heat energy (cf. 
radiate, glow, shine). 
HAPPINESS IS LIGHT
He radiates joy. 
There was a glow of  happiness in her face. 
When she heard the news, she lit up. 
Nothing to worry about, brighten up. 
She was shining with joy. 
Her face was bright with happiness. 
Cf. also ibid., p. 19, Kövecses (2000: 24―25), Deignam (1997: 177), and others. 
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5 Cf. Kövecses (2002: 19), where we read: 
The properties of  light and darkness often appear as weather conditions when 
we speak and think metaphorically. Let us see some examples: 
a dark mood 
She brightened up. 
a cloud of  suspicion
There was a cloud over their relationship. 
 I do not have the foggiest idea. 
She was in a haze of  confusion. 
Cf. also Deignam (1997: 146―148). 
6 I owe examples (23a, b) and some explanations about them to Peter Garlid. 
7 William Kumai－personal communication. I also owe examples (27c) and (28a, b)
to him. Cf. also note 8 immediately below. 
8 In this regard, note also the following quotation from Akasobu et al. (2000: 409): 
日本では「光と影〔陰〕」(light and shade) が人生を象徴する場合があるが，少
なくとも現在の英語圏で，その意味において用いられた例は見あたらない。英
語の light and shade は，音楽や絵画の芸術的効果を表す。
9 Cf. Kövecses (2000: 44) where we read: 
Good things in general (like life) are metaphorically UP, LIGHT, WARM, and 
VALUABLE, while bad things (like death) are DOWN, DARK, COLD, and 
maybe also NONVALUABLE. 
Kövecses proposes the following conceptual metaphors for good and bad things: 
GOOD THINGS ARE UP and BAD THINGS ARE DOWN. 
GOOD THINGS ARE LIGHT and BAD THGINGS ARE DARK. 
GOOD THINGS ARE WARM and BAD THINGS ARE COLD. 
GOOG THINGS ARE VALUABLE and BAD THINGS ARE NONVALU-
ABLE. 
Cf. also Turner (1991: 155) where we fi nd the following conceptual metaphors for 
life and death: 
LIFE IS LIGHT and DEATH IS DARKNESS. 
LIFE IS HEAT and DEATH IS COLD. 
LIFE IS DAY and DEATH IS NIGHT. 
LIFE IS A FLAME and DEATH IS BEING EXTINGUISHED. 
A LIFETIME IS A YEAR and DEATH IS WINTER. 
LIFE IS WAKEFULNESS and DEATH IS SLEEP. 
10 Cf. Lakoff  and Turner (1989: 70―71) and Kövecses (2002: 49) where they say 
that at least fi ve conceptual metaphors are involved: LIGHT IS A SUBSTANCE, 
EVENTS ARE ACTIONS, LIFE IS A PRECIOUS POSSESSION, A LIFETIME 
IS A DAY, and LIFE IS LIGHT. 
11 According to Tanaka (1996: 93), Essenes are the only believers in darkness as God. 
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As for theology of  light and darkness, cf. Omori (1997). 
12  In Stapleton (2001: 15) we read: In Christianity, God and people are separate. 
God lives in heaven and people live on Earth. … Japanese Buddhism has no gods; 
instead, it teaches people to seek truth through meditation and correct living. This 
means that in Japanese religion, all beliefs and behavior are part of  this world, 
whereas in Christianity, there are two worlds, the human world and God’s world. 
13 As for the interpretation of  light and darkness, God and Jesus Christ, and the quo-
tations from the Bible in the rest of  this section, I referred to Achtemeier (1963), 
Pelikan (1962), and Sakaguchi et al. (2000: 168―175), among others. 
14 Twelve-Light Buddhas（十二光佛）include the following: 
Buddha of  Immeasurable Light（無量光佛）, Buddha of  Boundless Light（無
邊光佛）, Buddha of   Unhindered Light（無碍光佛）, Buddha of  Incomparable 
Light（無對光佛）, Buddha of   Majestically Flaming Light（炎王光佛）, Buddha 
of  Pure Light（清淨光佛）, Buddha of  Joyful  Light （歡喜光佛）, Buddha of  
Wisdom Light（智慧光佛）,  Buddha of  Unceasing Light（不斷光佛）, Buddha 
of  Inconceivable Light（難思光佛）, Buddha of   Ineffable Light （無稱光佛）, and 
Buddha of  Light Outshining Sun and Moon （超日月光佛）. Cf. Inagaki (2003: 
502). Also cf. Watanabe (1979), Kagai (2004), Hirakawa (2003: 152―154), and 
Ieda (2001: 222―221). 
15 For instance, in Hirakawa (2003: 153―154) we read: 
第八の智慧光仏とは，阿弥陀仏の智慧の光は一切衆生の無明の闇を破って，悟
りを得させるので，智慧光仏といいます。
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